Two-Day Enabler by Dr. Erin Wilcox:

TEACHING AND REACHING INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

Designed for ISP coordinators, administrators, and teachers, this training will be appropriate for beginners and seasoned veterans alike. Resources provided.

DATES/LOCATION:  March 2-3, 2020
The Hope Center
2001 W Plano Prkwy, Plano, TX

Program Outline:
International Students– Introduction, Mission and Vision
Scriptural Basis
TCK Profile
Transition Experience (phases and how to help them)
English Language Learners (skills for students & teachers)
Classroom Implications
Reaching International Students for Christ
Program Development
Relationships (peer-to-peer, adult-to-student, domestic & international)
Homestays
Application & Reflection

PRICING
$89/ member participant
$99/ non-member participant

REGISTER TODAY!